The Company
Servizi e Seta is a trading company established in June 2008 by Schneider Group,
Alberto Enoch and Jiaxing Huayi Silk & Spun.
The factory produces and trades yarns in 100% silk and silk blends with noble fibers,
as well as 100% linen and linen yarns with natural fibers.
The Schneider Group is an important trader of noble fibers whose commercial strenght and important industrial
structure is present in Europe, Australia, South America and Far East.
Since 1928 it has been trading in the most precious fibers including
wool, cashmere, alpaca, guanaco, vicuna and silk.
Jiaxing Huayi is a company founded in 1987 in Tongxiang, the City of Silk, leader in China in the production of
100% silk yarns and Silk blended with natural and noble fibers.
Thanks to the direct presence into the China factory, Servizi e Seta controls the quality of the raw materials and
guarantees the best quality standards and a quick response to market changes to the customers.

Servizi e Seta produces weaving and jersey yarns for clothing and furnishing, as well as yarns for flat knitting.
The production in the two factories in China includes different spinning process:
Long Fibers Silk

Short Fibers Semi-worsted

Wet Spun Linen

To offer the best quality and quick response to the market twisting, brushing,
rewinding and dyeing process are made in Italy by specialized factories.
Servizi e Seta has direct offices in New York, Tokyo, Shanghai and Hong Kong
and it has different agencies all over the world.

Open-end

Sustainable way
The always more strict rules, risks and costs connected to climatic changes confirm that the balance between Economy
and Enviroment is extremely important not only to guarantee a high life quality standard to the future generations but also
to mantain a high level of competitiveness of the company.
The most important aspects of Servizi e Seta sustainability are:
Social Responsability

Economic Efficiency

Natural Environment

Cultural Identity

Our goal is the etichal
balance between the
production processes
and the ecosystems

When our yarns are
distributed to their most
valuable uses and waste is
eliminated or recycled

The ethical use of natural
and animal fibers in the
sustainable process,
without cruelty or large
waste to not compromise
the natural environment,
supporting human life and
economic activities

We aknowledge the
tradition of the small
chinese silk farmers,
protecting their culture
from globalization

Servizi e Seta since 2008 pays attention to sustainability with a large and continuous
control of the supply-chain and with different Certification achieved.

